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Afew weeks ago, a leaked photo
of Marines purportedly urinat-
ing on the dead bodies of their

Taliban enemies created a furor, both
in this country and in Islamic circles
around the world.
This incident

was, and is, a
tempest in a
teapot and illus-
trates the knee-
jerk reaction
syndrome which
so permeates
today’s society,
both here and
abroad.
First, it should be admitted that

there was a lack of discipline here, not
only amongst the Marines directly in-
volved, but within the command hier-
archy that failed to instill respect and
responsibility in all its personnel.
What the individual Marines are

guilty of is simple stupidity. Stupid
acts, because they accomplished noth-
ing, and even more stupid because
they were perpetrated while someone
was taking photographs of them.
This is not to suggest that these

types of activities are acceptable as
long as they are not being docu-
mented.
Remember the photographs coming

out of Iraq’s Abu Ghraib prison? Prison
guards were seen with leashes on
naked prisoners and other naked pris-
oners being forced to lie on one an-
other as a huge pile.
All these events point to a lack of

discipline and control.
But there is another factor to be

considered. When combatants are in
“hot” situations and see their com-
rades die or suffer wounds, they can
become so incensed that reasoning
takes a back seat to passion. This has
happened in virtually every war ever
conducted.
In World War II, American troops

frequently cut gold teeth from the
dead (and not-yet-dead) enemy. And it
is certain that British, French, Russ-
ian, Japanese and German troops did
much the same and, in some cases,
much worse, such as the Malmedy
massacre and the Bataan Death
March.
In Vietnam, there were instances of

enemy ears being cut off as souvenirs,
and that same enemy committed
atrocities equally heinous.
Naturally, the Islamic world was

moved to flaming fury as it tended to
see this act by Marines as one of dese-
crating their religious beliefs. Of
course, all these infuriated groups
were also passionate when a Scandina-
vian publication posted a cartoon of
Mohammed, an innocent spoof that
did nothing to diminish the value of
Islam.
Let’s be practical about this. Urinat-

ing on dead soldiers, while stupid and
ridiculous, pales in comparison to the
many acts of “sacrilege” perpetrated
during wartime. And sacrilege is not
used here in the context of religious
belief but simply to describe an act
meant to demean the person against
whom it is instituted.
Further, we should keep in mind

that the most vocal outbursts against
the act came from the very people who
destroyed thousand-year-old relics of a
religion not their own when they blew
up huge Buddhist statues in
Afghanistan a number of years ago.
These are also the same people who
routinely throw acid in the faces of
schoolgirls whose “crime” is that they
want to get the same education that is
permitted to males in their society,
and the same people who behead their
captives while videoing the event.
And as for the U.S. government, it

overreacted to the entire incident in
nothing more than a politicized at-
tempt to assuage the feelings of Mus-
lims everywhere in hopes of calming
the issue.
When the Taliban and Al Qaeda

begin to conduct war with a modicum
of civility (probably an oxymoronic
concept) then their protestations
might be taken seriously.
Until then, don’t try to pretend that

what these foolish Marines did comes
even close to comparison with the
atrocities committed by those they are
fighting.

Marines’
stupidity no
match for
atrocities

Chuck Witt

Unbridled learning will move Kentucky forward
By Terry Holl iday

Commissioner of Education

Kentucky’s selection as one of 11
states to receive flexibility under the
federal No Child Left Behind Act re-

inforces the commonwealth’s position as a
leader in innovative P-12 education efforts.
NCLB was implemented more than 10

years ago, and it had the right vision. It
forced us to raise achievement and expecta-
tions for all children. However, it also allowed
states to lower standards in order to meet the
proficiency requirements, labeled schools
making progress as “failing” and in the
process, has let down many of the children it
was originally designed to help.
NCLB’s all-or-nothing approach did not

provide an accurate or reliable picture of
what is happening in our schools. But, with
the flexibility Kentucky received, we can re-
place this approach with one that is more rig-
orous and balanced.
Kentucky’s Unbridled Learning:

College/Career Ready for All assessment and
accountability system was developed with sig-
nificant input from educators and partners
and emphasizes college/career readiness —
a key measure of 2009’s Senate Bill 1. This
forward-thinking legislation, which passed
unanimously, gave our state a leg up in the
waiver process.
The Unbridled Learning accountability sys-

tem, approved by the Kentucky Board of Edu-
cation, is designed to be a broader, more
reasonable and balanced system of accounta-
bility than NCLB. It uses the rigorous Ken-

tucky Core Academic Standards as its founda-
tion and focuses not only on student achieve-
ment toward proficiency in basic skills, but
also on student academic growth.
It fosters the closing of achievement gaps;

requires improvements in college/career-
readiness rates; and encourages higher grad-
uation rates.
The Kentucky Performance Rating for Edu-

cational Progress tests for students, which
are part of the Unbridled Learning system,
will show how well schools are moving all stu-
dents toward proficiency — not only in read-
ing and mathematics, but in subjects like
social studies, science and writing. Program
reviews in arts and humanities and practical
living/career studies will provide information
about the strength of and access to those pro-
grams. End-of-course exams at high school
will give students a stake in their schools’
performance.
The new accountability model doesn’t ig-

nore the issue of persistently low-achieving
schools, but will give us a more in-depth look
at how those schools are performing and
where they need to improve. It will provide
the support and assistance required for bet-
ter teaching and learning. And by recognizing
school and district progress, it inspires true
success.
The flexibility under NCLB means that

there no longer will be two measures of ac-
countability for Kentucky’s public schools, as
had been the case. The Unbridled Learning
system will meet the needs of both state and
federal requirements, leading to less confu-
sion for parents and citizens.

Each year, an overall score on a scale of 0
to 100 will be provided for each school and
district, allowing parents, educators and com-
munities to easily see how well their local
schools are doing.
Behind that overall score will be in-depth

data that provide specific details about per-
formance, preparation and work to reach an-
nual goals.
Simply put, Kentucky’s Unbridled Learning

accountability system provides what it takes
to bring about meaningful change that will
benefit all Kentucky students.
We are asking for parents, communities,

business leaders and elected officials to con-
tinue to support their schools and educators
as they implement this more-rigorous system.
This work benefits every resident of the com-
monwealth, because the ultimate goal of col-
lege and career readiness for our students
will translate into better employment oppor-
tunities for them and an improved economy
for Kentucky.
Kentucky’s proud and recognized tradition

of education reform is based on our ability to
come together, cooperate and collaborate for
the good of our students, our schools and our
state. If we are to have the education system
our children deserve, it’s more important now
than ever before that we keep that tradition
alive.
I invite readers to visit the Unbridled

Learning section on the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education’s website at
http://www.education.ky.gov to get more de-
tails on the new accountability model, aca-
demic standards and more.

Thanks for help with chili supper
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Generations Center, we

would like to thank the community for our
most successful chili fundraiser ever! This
event would not be possible without the
dozens of dedicated volunteers who devoted
many hours for this cause. We greatly appre-
ciate the excellent publicity from Rachel Par-
sons and The Winchester Sun and also Tim
Smith with WMST radio station.
A very special thank you to Lillie Martin

for making the chili and to this year’s spon-
sors, Ale-8-One and Winchester Chiropractic.
We are already looking forward to next

year’s event.
Julie Woosley,

Generations Center Director, and
Elizabeth Ashcraft,

Advsiory Council chairman

Will not be silenced
Dear Editor,
Thought I would take a few minutes and

tell the local citizens how one local politician
feels about my complaints. After questioning
this politician about a budgetary item, I re-

ceived an insulting and intentionally mean-
spirited email.
Without taking up too much space, this

should give the readers the gist of how he
feels when he is questioned or when you
complain. Stated in an email to me was the
following: That I need to decide if I truly
want to make a difference or just complain,
and if I don’t take the time to understand my
government then how can I criticize what I
don’t understand?
Well, Mr. Politician, I understand more

than you are giving me credit for, and as a
taxpayer I have the right to complain of the
cost of maintaining our local government. So,
Mr. Politician, let me spin this for you — I
don’t work for you, and as an elected politi-
cian, have you forgotten that you work for the
people?
Local government needs a leader who is

willing to make tough budgetary decisions
while bringing the people back together
again instead of sending out insulting, criti-
cal emails. Residents of this local govern-
ment should not have to attend every
meeting that is held, because after all the de-
cisions that have been made in the past have
put the residents of this local government
into working more and longer hours and no

time for some of the nonsense that is being
sent out through your insulting email.
I pray for the American people to look into

their hearts and vote for real change at all
levels of government.
I leave you, Mr. Politician, with this

thought — those that try to silence me, I will
shout louder.

Debbie O. Rose
Winchester

Thanks for community support
Dear Editor,
The family of Judy Pritchard would like to

thank everyone for their prayers, concern,
work, help and donations during Judy’s ill-
ness. Thanks also to the Clark Regional Hos-
pital staff, where Judy has been a nurse for
30 years.
All Judy has been through, she is truly a

living miracle. Her beautiful smile is back
and she is getting better every day with the
great care she is getting and the continuing
prayers.
Thank you,
The Pritchard family

Deloris P. Segress
Winchester


